


We believe that any successful project is an amalgamation of 
technology, creativity and innovation. We, Post-Men Studios are a 
Mumbai based post production company founded in 2018 with the 
sole purpose of producing stunning audio- visuals, path breaking 
motion graphic animations & technologically driven content of any 
scale executed by a skilfully experienced team of experts. Good 
Service is always our priority. 

WE AREPOST-MEN 



OUR TEAM Great work is never by accident, it is a result of an intelligent direction 
and a skilful team. Our team is a mix of experienced and eclectic minds 
that have served the entertainment industry and are here to provide 
our clients with quality creative services that are within the budget and 
at par with amazingly fast times.



With more than 12 + years of experience in the field of post-
production, Subodh is creative, enthusiastic and a passionate soul who 
believes in producing aesthetically driven results. Subodh has been 
working in the industry as an Associate Producer/Director on projects 
dealing with brand communications. He has worked with brands like 
Tata Motors, Aqua Guard, Nissan, Garnier, Renault, Facebook and 
many more. He has been handling and supervising the post 
production work with keen interest in end -to-end project 
management and video editing which also includes various types of 
animation and VFX work. His charismatic approach encourages his 
teammates to always put their best foot forward. During the early 
stage of his career, Subodh had discovered his inclination towards the 
new age tech integration solutions and had successfully created and 
delivered many interesting event solutions. When it comes to 
technical knowledge, Subodh is a one -man army and as the head of 
the team, ‘He is never off duty’.

Subodh Pandurang Paakhare
Founder, Creative Producer



A seasoned technician when it comes to VFX and motion graphics. 
Sutanu a.k.a Suttu bhai called by his teammates is an artist with an 
extensive technical background and has always been keen to combine 
design with functionality. Starting his career as a roto artist, Sutanu 
slowly and steadily has gone on to become a senior VFX and motion 
graphics expert heading his own animation company called the ‘Post-
FX’. Sutanu truly believes in great team work, systematic workflow and 
multi-tasking etc all without compromising on deadlines.

Sutanu Mondal
Co Founder, Creative Producer (animation)



Producer, Film director, actor, rolled into one, Deep Basu aka Deepu is a man of 
many parts. Deep is a tough task master and is often seen juggling multiple 
projects involving multiple clients with aplomb. However, his appetite for work 
and coordination is enough to make his colleagues run for cover. His fitness 
stories are legendary, so is his dedication to Cinema. With a career in Film making 
spanning more than 9 years Deep Basu has a wide array of exposure in casting, 
creating content, Directing Corporate films and supervising various Animation 
and motion graphic projects and CSR initiatives. Deep has been a director for 
various corporate films for several reputed corporate houses like Tata Motors, 
Aditya Birla, Tata Steel, Matrix, Reliance to name a few and heads Post-men 
Studios as the Content Producer. Deep has a fantastic way of putting people into 
a strict health regime and compelling them to follow it. He has successfully written 
a Bengali feature film called Oskar and directed a short film ‘Happy Anniversary’ 
for Disney+Hotstar. Plus, he has worked as an associated director in various long 
formats of Bollywood in the past.

Deep Basu
Content Producer, Film Maker



We’ve got great Clients and 
we have awesome stories 
to tell!

BEHIND THE SCENE

OUR SERVICES
PRODUCTION

ANIMATION

EDIT FACILITY



* Please click on the image to watch the video

MAPPING CONTENTMAPPING CONTENT

https://youtu.be/9cl9FgkUdnA
https://youtu.be/G75v0HDhtmY
https://youtu.be/HnCm1tRySxA
https://youtu.be/E0RyUT5hGu0
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLkk39UiG37LxnNoeP0D4e6WOl7jh1RVw0
https://youtu.be/cAkldrO8rm8


* Please click on the image to watch the video

ANIMATIONANIMATION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8MRbJa9k3mY
https://youtu.be/Z-uEjoj3gF0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qb_d7GTRQqg
https://youtu.be/pSE1RgNJ5-I
https://youtu.be/1ZTShnS3Uss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzK8CLR-At8


* Please click on the image to watch the video

ANIMATIONANIMATION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22m8xNDMuuU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETPWryGAA_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOyx1JM1hjY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUySPmFo1rI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AhZO80wLToQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VWHnYwF2mJ0
https://youtu.be/5jd5_asNe8g
https://youtu.be/LjXYsI2pvXE


* Please click on the image to watch the video

ANIMATIONANIMATION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYyooW8Mx_4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmkaIX7x0fE
https://youtu.be/ZNE4-pVTfaA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXZBHcJCdvI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1KlcxeRUBdI


* Please click on the image to watch the video

FILM & PRODUCTIONFILM & PRODUCTION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49sUzew6GnI
https://youtu.be/yyfXwryC2Y4
https://youtu.be/awPyUJTnlT8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tipej6ayl90
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=blGU8aOILp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lflKcS_F7RE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-6mQNVXlKs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhFfTL3N6y4


* Please click on the image to watch the video

FILM & PRODUCTIONFILM & PRODUCTION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hcqS2sN5ApY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=57L0H3DdSxk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWEC10594mQ
https://youtu.be/ouCSZ5DqZIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AnrdC_d5PJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qL1nfIDFYik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=47GLGHBNqlw


* Please click on the image to watch the video

EVENT & CONTENTEVENT & CONTENT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gkbhxly59DY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WRInoVbKvoE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYAfKVez-yk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARM7J67X8Z0
https://youtu.be/RivSTuuGQoo
https://youtu.be/ObQ0zuSUU2g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XsbIjIb8mZQ
https://youtu.be/ksnIxMRsjbI


* Please click on the image to watch the video

EVENT & CONTENTEVENT & CONTENT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QC1t8N5EQg
https://youtu.be/A_rMk-M3ScE
https://youtu.be/UiPI_PBbsMw
https://youtu.be/UiPI_PBbsMw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSRn3ZSlFQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-Rf2IwyRaw&t=348s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5T39zRJd7S4&t=101s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=57L0H3DdSxk&t=372s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAHtlV4JBQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZv_bd9GfqA&t=47s


Our solution is to create a complete customizable virtual event space 
and provide the brands and their consumers a Never-Before-
Experience. From switching between multiple camera angles, 
dynamic content creation, Live chroma feed along with live audience 
interactions to many more innovative service offerings . You Ask. We 
Deliver. And We do it with a smile.

VIRTUALEVENT PLATFORM



* Please click on the image to watch the video

VIRTUAL EVENTSVIRTUAL EVENTS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kM-_9ZgZ5gQ
https://youtu.be/QIHZZEJxC_0
https://youtu.be/3bJ6tQOn1WY
https://youtu.be/0kiWRYH803Y
https://youtu.be/nZyZTSD_-rc
https://youtu.be/zetHetv_2vs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JahLqVkfBg


* Please click on the image to watch the video

VIRTUAL EVENTSVIRTUAL EVENTS

https://youtu.be/YeJ3q1FKfYo
https://youtu.be/6iayfIyxNxU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJZNZ1AIc2s
https://youtu.be/2I11SeITBKo
https://youtu.be/8jaquzFJ-tA
https://youtu.be/ksnIxMRsjbI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KlIA09oLyuM


* Please click on the image to watch the video

VIRTUAL EVENTSVIRTUAL EVENTS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-UXw8Qj8_BM
https://youtu.be/ZhH5dxf-UJs
https://youtu.be/dbxMf6O6FWU
https://youtu.be/rs8Sg9cp_wE
https://youtu.be/dwyFEXf3xQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OmkaIX7x0fE&t=51s


www.post-men.com

subodh@post-men.com  

https://www.instagram.com/wepostmen/
https://www.youtube.com/@PostMenStudios
https://www.facebook.com/wepostmen
https://www.linkedin.com/company/post-men

